Baby's overall

Sizes: 50(56)62(68)74(80) cm

Materials: Faux fur 0,60(0,65)0,65(0,70)0,70(0,70) m and rib knit 0,10 m, both 140 cm wide. Jersey bias binding 1,40 m, width 1,5 cm and 30(30)35(35)40(40) cm long zipper.

Cutting out: See pattern layout, add 1 cm seam allowances. In addition, cut out of rib knit 2 cuffs 8,5 x 14,5(15)15,5(16)16,5(17) cm, 2 leg opening bands 7 x 19,5(20,5)21(21,5)22,5(23,5) cm (seam allowances included).

Construction:

1. Stitch mid front seam until the zipper slit. Sew zipper halves on front edges, right sides facing (teething towards the sides). Fold seam allowances to the wrong side and zipper front. Stitch next to the zipper.

2. Stitch center front seam and shoulder seams. Sew side seams and inside leg seams.

3. Stitch side hood pieces on middle hood, as marked, right sides facing. Ease and clip seam allowances where needed. Turn hood and ears right sides out. Tie knots on ears

4. Stitch hood on neckline, right sides facing. Leave seam allowances over the zipper slit. Hem the front edge of the hood. Stitch the neckline seam allowances towards the overall.

5. Sew sleeve seams and set in sleeves.

6. Sew together the short ends of the cuffs. Fold cuffs double, wrong sides facing, and stitch cuffs on sleeve ends stretching the cuffs. Sew the leg openings the same way.